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Free Parking
By Davy Mayer, President, CNI

The 2012 Annual Report
is included in this issue of
the Downtown Dialogue
starting on page 8.

S

treets, driveways, lots, ramps, underground, backyards ... as our downtown grows, people continue to
search out the perfect parking spot. Even as mass transit
and biking options abound, the need for car parking is
unlikely to diminish anytime soon.

Developers have to gamble a bit when deciding on how
many stalls they need. Too few and their apartments and
condos may be tough to fill. Too many and some might
go unused and unpaid for. Some management companies
have found a way to mitigate the risk and maximize usage, by allowing residents who park at night and drive
There are vast, unseen parking lots hidden in the inte- elsewhere for work to share their spots with downtown
riors of our downtown neighborhoods: backyards. A workers in the daytime.
city ordinance prohibits rental of residential backyards
for parking if the car owner lives more than 1000 feet A study done on what to do with the two blocks east
from the property. And yet there are more cars parked of the City-County building (blocks encompassing the
in the backyards of W. Mifflin and Dayton
Madison Municipal Building and the GovStreets than there are residents in the area.
ernment East ramp) suggests an innovative
usage for a previously unutilized space for
Clearly there is a great need for commuter
parking -- under the street. The replaceparking that is not being met elsewhere. It’s
ment parking ramp would connect both
true that most of the city’s parking ramps
blocks underneath Pinckney Street making
do not fill during weekdays, but the price
continuous decks and a much more efficient
isn’t competitive. The redevelopment of
parking structure.
these areas (and elimination of the backyards) may force this issue.
With buses, bicycles, car-sharing and your
own two feet, it is possible to live and work
The question of parking is always a chalor go to school downtown without owning
lenge for developers. New residential or
a car. But there are plenty of downtown
office construction on the isthmus generally means one residents who work outside of the city, downtown workor two parking decks underneath. The further down, ers who live in the suburbs and visitors who do not have
the more costly. And then there’s the water table ... our a viable non-car transit option. And for that reason, we
beloved lakes don’t really end at the shores, making our must continue to develop reasonable parking solutions
low-lying downtown problematic for deep digging.
within the limited confines of our isthmus.
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Nurturing our Success
By Mayor Paul R. Soglin

M

Partnerships, Innovation,
Overcome Year of
Challenges

ost American communities would be envious of
downtown Madison. By day, we welcome thousands of public and private-sector employees. At night, By Dane County Executive Joe Parisi
downtown serves as home to perhaps the greatest diversity
pril 19th marked my first year as your new Dane
of residents that it has seen in decades. Additionally,
County Executive – a year when I formed new parthundreds of diners, shoppers, convention-goers, and
visitors enjoy the wealth of eating, drinking, shopping, nerships to address the great challenges our county faced.
cultural, and entertainment venues
My first budget came with historic
that downtown offers.
challenges. But I worked with our
workers to find nearly $2 million in
The dynamism that we see downsavings for this year and the next.
town today is in the context of
broader cultural and demographic
And when the state budget left
shifts that are occurring nationwide.
Dane County with a historic budIncreasingly, professionals of all ages
get deficit, I got to work achieving
are choosing to live downtown across
new community partnerships that
the country. Retirees are choosing
prevented devastating cuts to huto remain or move to downtown.
Young adults and teenagers are discovering the excitement man services and actually increased dollars to programs
that downtown has to offer. People of all stages of life that protect our most vulnerable.
generally desire to spend time with friends and family in
downtown environments in greater numbers than was As Dane County was feeling the effects of the national
economic downturn, I brought together hundreds of
seen during the second half of the 20th Century.
economic development leaders, government officials,
Although the result has been a resurgence of an exciting businesses, and workers, to get their advice and ideas.
and dynamic downtown, it has also occasionally led to Afterwards, I created the county’s first Office of Jobs and
conflict between competing notions of appropriateness. Prosperity to aid in our recovery.
What is prime-time for going-out to some is time to goto-bed for others. The perfect use of a vacant retail space Pollution in our lakes is a problem as well, and we know
to some may be different than the image in another’s what must be done. I have brought together the public
mind. The dynamic downtown of 21st Century America and private sector, farmers and the business community,
is still a work in progress. There is not yet the “perfect” to form unprecedented partnerships that will clean up
downtown to serve as an example of how to accommo- our lakes at a critical time.
date the diversity of people and uses that we all desire.
As our gas prices continue to climb, costing taxpayer
As a neighborhood and as a City, we need to continue to dollars – I expanded the effort to convert landfill gas into
work together to identify an appropriate balance between cleaner, cheaper home grown fuel for the county fleet.
the working, living, shopping, dining, and entertaining
personalities of our downtown. Everyone should con- And when we needed to determine the future of two
tinue to contact the Mayor’s Office, downtown Alders, critical county facilities – The Alliant Energy Center
and Neighborhood Association representatives with ideas and the landfill – I formed a task force that is charting
and suggestions that they may have for fostering the best a course to keep important partners like World Dairy
environment that downtown Madison can offer. Start- Expo in Dane County, and developed a comprehensive
ing with the great downtown that we already have, we solid waste strategy that will extend the life of our landfill
can all likely identify simple ways to make it even better. for decades.
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It is a cost that the city simply cannot sustain indefinitely.
This year proved if there was a challenge, we could over- While we will continue to do what is necessary to ensure
come it. If there was a problem, we could solve it by public safety, we must begin to explore alternatives to
working together the Dane County way. I look forward the expected norm as it relates to this annual event. In
to working with you in the year ahead as your County order to maintain public safety, discourage attendance,
Executive.
and decrease costs, we must find a community-wide
solution. Expect in the coming months close contact
from our office looking to our community leaders for
ideas and support in continuing to improve Mifflin and
beyond for years to come. Again, thank you to those of
you who have spent time on this issue and I look forward
to working with all of you over the next year.
Mark Woulf, Alcohol Policy Coordinator
Office of Mayor Paul R. Soglin

Low Attendance, High
Arrests for Mifflin 2012

Meeting With the Mayor

Neighbors,

I

want to sincerely thank those Capitol Neighborhood
Inc. members who worked together with city officials, students, and other stakeholders in the lead up to
this year’s Mifflin Street Block Party. The 2011 Mifflin
Street Block Party was marred by violence, and brought
an increase in attendance and overall intoxication to the
event. It was clear we had to go in a new direction, but
it was essential to receive guidance from the community
most affected by the event itself. Ald. Verveer convened
a group of neighborhood residents, city staff, students
and police that met every Sunday in the lead up to this
year’s block party. The group worked through a variety
of issues and made several recommendations as to how
to proceed with the changes. Despite some disagreement
on the finer details, the unequivocal goal this year was
to bring back a sense of public safety that was absent in
2011. It was because of the efforts of those community
members that we were able to get buy in to what the
city wanted to do differently this year. Although we
can hardly brag about issuing over 600 citations, we can
safely say that 2012 was much improved from a public
safety standpoint. Attendance was estimated by MPD
to be near 5,000; at an estimated 20% of what it was last
year. More importantly, we avoided much of the violence
during the day at the event that haunted us last year.
Given these relative successes, it would be easy to relax
and assume that we have gained control over the event
for years to come. However, the level of control that was
gained comes at an extreme cost to the city taxpayer. Estimated MPD costs, for staffing alone, is over $160,000.

By Davy Mayer

O

n March 28, members of CNI's Executive Council
met with Mayor Soglin.

We discussed the city’s plans for the Mifflin Street Block
Party and suggestions from the committee formed by
residents, students and representatives from the city. He
told us of his decision to not allow food vendors but to
provide numerous port-o-potties. He also encouraged
the committee to continue meeting after the event to
evaluate it and plan for next year.
We discussed at length the Downtown Plan, nearing
completion after almost four years of work. The mayor
had a few comments on the current draft, such as giving
preference to small areas of definitive height limits over
large areas of ambiguous height limits. He’d also like to
find a way to encourage more “Epic-style” workers to
live downtown. When this group ages and starts families,
they’ll be more likely to stay downtown. As a side note,
Madison Metro recently added two additional bus runs
from the downtown out to Epic, subsidized by Epic.
Lastly, we spoke about the consultant report on Judge
James Doyle Square. Replacing the Capitol East parking ramp is crucial, but will be expensive. The Madison
Municipal Building could be turned into a hotel, but it
would be difficult to replace the lost office space for city
departments affordably -- and it’s a priority to keep them
downtown. It’s more likely that a hotel would be built
on the east half of that block.

CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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A Session For The History Books
By Representative Mark Pocan

W

e’ve had political strife before. We’ve had protests
before. We’ve had disagreements before. But the
2011 session will unfortunately go down in the history
books as one of the most, if not the most divisive and
politically turbulent legislative sessions in history.

stand in solidarity with all women who simply want to
be treated equal by the Legislature and their Governor.
When history looks back upon the Republican War on
Women, I’m confident it will show the people rejected
what amounts to be discrimination at the hands of
politicians.

In my seven terms in the Legislature, I cannot recall a
single legislative session in which
the majority party silenced the
voices of the minority party or
the public with such a blatant
disrespect for our democracy as
we’ve seen this legislative session.

While Republicans were able to wage their “War on
Women,” we were able to successfully defeat some of
their bills. In the final days of the legislative session,
Republicans attempted to pass a bill that would have
created a backdoor loophole to expand the voucher
school program statewide. Hiding behind special needs
students, legislators introduced model legislation from
Unlike spring, this legislative the American Legislative Exchange Commission, a corsession was in like a lion and porate conservative lobby group, which could have taken
out like one too. The final few special needs children out of public schools who can be
weeks of the legislative session held accountable for their care and placed them into
in March saw a flurry of activity, unaccountable private schools. I exposed this legislation
with bills bouncing back and forth between the Senate on the floor of the Assembly for their ties to the voucher
and Assembly like a game of legislative ping pong. Most school lobbyists. Fortunately, the bill didn’t pass the Sennotably were a handful of bills now dubbed the “War ate and failed to become law.
on Women.” During the final few weeks of session, the
majority party passed a bill that repealed the Equal Pay Each legislative session, I hear from thousands of conEnforcement Act, which gave people who were victims stituents. While the legislative session has ended, governof gender salary discrimination more legal recourse than ment still impacts people’s lives daily. If there is a state
the federal law currently provides. I’m proud to have matter I can be of help with, please do not hesitate to
voted for the Equal Pay Enforcement Act last session and email me at rep.pocan@legis.wi.gov or call my office at
266-8570.
against its repeal at the end of this session.
In addition to that bill, the Republican “War on Women”
also included multiple bills that amounted to roadblocks
to access to comprehensive health care for women, including abortion services, as well as one bill that repealed
a law instructing our public school teachers to educate
our youth with medically accurate information about
reproduction and disease prevention.
It seems that every few years, Republicans single out one
group of people, point their collective fingers at them and
try to blame all of society’s problems on them. Just in the
past few years, Republicans singled out the LGBT community, immigrants, public workers and now women.
As someone who has personally faced discrimination, I
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The Gardens need help with various tasks both on and
off the street. If you can help with spring planting, maintenance, fall cleanup or administrative work, please call
Jeff Kuesel at 258-1409. You can also help the Gardens
by sending a tax-deductible contribution to Blair Street
By Jeff Kuesel
Gardens Committee, 404 S. Blount St. #308, Madison
he Blair Street Gardens are making their 27th annual 53703. For volunteer and other information visit www.
appearance this season. The Gardens, which consist blairstreetgardens.org
of 4 flowerbeds flanking either side of Blair Street and
surrounding grounds, are planted and maintained by an
independent, nonprofit group of Capitol and Marquette
neighborhood residents.

Blair Street Gardens Bloom
Again

T
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This season began with a resplendent display of 1,300
Darwin hybrid tulips in the Gateway area. They were accompanied by contrasting tulips, daffodils and hyacinths.
These plantings were complemented with a variety of
other bulbs that were planted last fall in the flowerbed at
the foot of South Franklin Street and along Blair Street
next to MG&E. Beginning after Memorial Day, 26 different kinds of annuals will be planted, this year featuring
salvia in five colors together with blue ageratum. Over 60
kinds of perennials, some native to southern Wisconsin,
will keep the Gardens changing through the year.

1431 Northern Ct.  251.1814

 3URIHVVLRQDO'HVLJQ6HUYLFHV
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We offer Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®

Wisconsin—home of snowmobiles
and… surfboards? Inventions like
the weather service, jockey shorts,
professional wrestling, and the
electric guitar all have Wisconsin
roots. Get the scoop on the
inventions you know and discover
the intriguing stories behind the
innovations you might not expect!

Wisconsin Innovations is supported by a lead gift from the Madison Community Foundation. This exhibition is also
made possible by American Family Insurance; The Evjue Foundation, Inc., the charitable arm of The Capital Times;
and Sentry Equipment Corporation; with additional support from Ann L. Koski and Promega Corporation.

ON MADISON’S CAPITOL SQUARE
30 North Carroll Street I Madison, WI 53703
608-264-6555 I WisconsinHistoricalMuseum.org
Open Tuesday–Saturday, 9:00 AM–4:00 PM

CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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Downtown Retailers: Locally Grown
Mary Carbine, Madison’s Central Business Improvement District (BID)

O

ne reason downtown is a great place to live is our neighborhood business district. The State Street, Capitol
Square and King Street areas are home to more than 350 shops, restaurants, salons, and other businesses, the
majority locally owned. Meet a few of the people behind the storefronts who help keep the businesses running
and downtown thriving!

FONTANA SPORTS SPECIALTIES
216 N. Henry St.

F

ontana Sports is a locally owned, family operated,
specialty outdoor retailer. The name Fontana comes
from Fontana, Wis., where the store was founded in
1949 by Clarence Hutchinson, father of current Fontana
President John Hutchinson. John opened his first Madison location on State Street in 1972, and moved next
door to 216 N. Henry in 2010. Fontana also has a West
Madison location at 231 Junction Road. Fontana Sports
and Fontanasports.com provide high-quality outdoor
clothing and equipment for activities from camping to
travel, water sports, fly fishing, snorkeling, rock climbing,
and winter sports.
Fontana emphasizes environmental stewardship, and
John and wife Judith are actively involved in projects such
as the Token Creek Watershed restoration, Patrick Marsh,
Trout Unlimited and Dane County Parks. Fontana offers “how to” clinics and programs for many outdoor
activities, from fly fishing “Trout University” (June 9th)

to a Nordic Walking clinic (June 5th), taught by Judith.
A familiar face in the downtown business community,
John is actively involved in the Greater State Street Business Association, Madison’s Central Business Improvement District (BID), and Dane County Buy Local. John
is also the organizer behind one of State Street’s biggest
events, the Maxwell Street Days Summer Sidewalk Sale
(coming up July 20-22). Started in 1975 by Martin’s, a
downtown clothing store and tailor shop, this 3-day sidewalk sale takes its name from Chicago’s famed “Maxwell
Street” outdoor market and “urban bazaar” from 1871
to 1994. Organizing Madison’s Maxwell St. Days is a
major undertaking, which involves coordinating more
than 100 merchants and food vendors, all businesses on
State St. and the Capitol Square.
Q & A with John Hutchinson:
How has the Hutchinson family participated in running
the store?
After I graduated from UW-Madison, I founded the
downtown store in 1972. My wife Judith came into the
business in 1979 when we were married. Our children,
Elizabeth and John have been working with us since
childhood. After Elizabeth graduated from UW-Madison
in 2005 she came on full time and is now part owner. Son
John has worked on and off since starting college. He’s
since moved back to Minnesota, completed his MBA at
St. Thomas, and now works for Nielsen Ratings.
What are some of your favorite outdoor activities?
Nordic walking, cross country skiing, fly fishing, and
nature walking.
What’s your favorite natural area/activity that is a day trip
from downtown Madison?
Devil’s Lake for hiking the bluffs and playing in the lake.

John Hutchinson (Fontana Sports) fly fishing.
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Maxwell St. Days?
Street, and it’s amazing how many people have been
In the mid 90’s people showed up across the street from here. Instant conversation starter! Some people assume
Fontana who were only clothed in mud and made quite that our store is mostly student-oriented, but we also
a scene!
cater to people who live and/or work downtown, and
visitors, both business and leisure. It’s a challenge to
carry merchandise for these disparate groups, because
MADISON SOLE 414 State Street
our store is small, but we love the variety. There’s never
a dull day on State Street… although some cold days in
adison Sole features shoes and accessories, in- January and February are pretty quiet! Then there are
cluding iconic brands such as Keen, Dansko, crazy-busy times, such as Maxwell Street Days and when
Birkenstock, and SmartWool. Owner Jeanette Riechers multiple events are going on downtown. We enjoy the
grew up in southwestern Wisconsin. She’s a 1973 UW- variety of businesses and the energy on State Street, and
Madison grad who started out in retail working part- we love the unique sense of place, tucked between the
time at JC Penney’s on the Square, where Starbucks is Capitol and the UW-Madison.”
today. Post-UW, she worked for 25 years in publishing
and marketing. In 1999, with husband, Larry, Jeanette One of the newest businesses downtown is Moda Italy
purchased Cornblooms, a shoe store at Hilldale (which Fashion on the Capitol Square, which carries European
some may remember was also on State Street for many fashion and accessories for men, and is the official disyears). In 2002, she opened a second store, Heartland tributor for the Mantoni, Enzo and American Boy lines

M

in the state of Wisconsin. Stop by to see them at 18
N. Carroll St., next to JTaylor’s Galleries. Other new
businesses this year include Sprout, a vertical gardening
and urban agriculture business co-located with Four Star
Video Heaven at 449 State St., the Baker’s Window at
The Fountain, 122 State St., and T. Sushi Restaurant &
Lounge at 320 W. Johnson St.
For information on downtown events, where to shop,
dine, play and park, and to order a free Downtown Madison Map & Guide, see visitdowntownmadison.com. Or
stop by the Downtown Visitor Center at 452 State St. or
the Capitol Square Information Booth at 100 W. Mifflin
(near the Wisconsin Historical Museum). Both are open
every day through mid-October.
Madison Sole carries shoes and accessories.
Birkenstock, on State Street, and in 2005 changed the
name to Madison Sole to reflect their more diverse selection of brands. As a downtown independent business
owner, Jeanette chairs the Board of Madison’s Central
Business Improvement District (BID), is on the Board of
the Greater Madison Convention & Visitors Bureau, and
belongs to the Greater State Street Business Association.
Business Insights: “As a UW student who daily walked
the length of State Street (sometimes through anti-war
protests), I never dreamed I would someday own a store
here. I love it! Wherever I go across the country, people
Moda Italy carries European fashion for men.
always smile when they hear I have a store on State
CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.
2012 Annual Report
www.capitolneighborhoods.org

Vision Statement
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. exists to provide a way for residents to articulate and implement their vision for
maintaining and enhancing the residential amenities of the Capitol area.

Mission Statement
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. is an association of downtown neighborhood Districts – Bassett, Mifflin West, First
Settlement, Mansion Hill, and James Madison Park. It promotes a democratic process to give an effective voice to
all residents with input from friends of CNI who care about preserving and developing a more livable downtown
for Madison.
To that end it sponsors informational, entertaining and social programming and forums for residents to debate
and members to vote both proactive and reactive resolutions that can be forwarded to government officials, planners, developers, property owners, media, businesses and business associations.

Mansion Hill District

Bethel/Steensland House

By Gene Divitt, Chair

B

eing a Mansion Hill neighbor shares many similarities with a career in farming. There is always
something to do, fixing fences, plowing, planting and
harvesting. Sometimes the neighbor’s cows get into our
cornfield, or we have a late frost, or just not enough rain.
We look forward to boring times.
Madison College Culinary School Relocation
Officials from Madison College approached the Mansion
Hill Neighborhood Association regarding their plan to
construct a new building intended to house their culinary
department (Culinary Arts Baking and Pastry Arts, Hotel
and Restaurant Management, as well as Meeting and
Event Management) together with a dining facility for
the public on their property at the corner of Wisconsin
Avenue and Johnson Street. The neighbors reviewed the
plans and made comments, some of which were incorporated in the redesign. Madison College is held in high
regard by the neighborhood and everyone was happy that
we could give enthusiastic support to the new project.
Page 8

The possible relocation of the Steensland House from
315 North Carroll Street to 124 East Gorham Street is
opposed by the Mansion Hill Neighborhood in spite of
being conditionally approved by the Madison Landmarks
Commission. Among other requirements that need to be
met before the Steensland House can be moved is SIP approval for a new project to be built on the Bethel parking
lot site. Church members are organizing to discuss what
uses, besides parking, are desired by the congregation.
Mansion Hill neighbors hope that there will be a discussion not only of what uses will be housed in the proposed
new structure and how money will be raised to pay for
construction, but also in consideration of whether or not
the Steensland House could be maintained on the site.
The house is a Madison and a national landmark located
on the Bethel block, all of which is in the Mansion Hill
local and national historic district. The neighbors and
historic preservationists hope that somewhere within the
Bethel congregation there must be some members who
have a soft spot in their hearts for the famously generous Halle Steensland whose portrait hangs in the main
stairway of the State Historical Society on State Street.
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The Bethel congregation will not only take up what uses
would be accommodated in the new building, but also
what it would look like. There is a handbook that provides By Pete Ostlind, Chair
guidance and standards for infill projects in the Mansion
s this year began the demand for living options
Hill Historic District that Bethel should comply with just
downtown remained high while the development of
as everyone else who builds within the historic district
must. It is hoped that some of the delicacy and features new proposals continued to reflect the overall slowdown
of the existing church would be referenced in the new in the economy. By the end of the year this situation
addition and that its design will complement the scale seems to have made a huge change. More on this later.
and texture of the historic district.
In the interim residents have been catching up on some
neighborhood housecleaning. This year saw the initiation
Bus Route 81
of full street sweeping and snowplowing to the curb on
Gene Devitt took charge of responding to the City’s plan a weekly basis. People have remarked that as the snow
to eliminate bus route 81 providing free service from the melted this year the neighborhood felt cleaner and more
campus to neighborhoods east of the Square. This route attractive. This full street cleaning has not been without
is heavily used by students and workers, some of whom its challenges as the incumbent parking restrictions are
are disabled. A meeting sponsored by Alder Scott Resnick an inconvenience to some if not an outright monetary
produced spirited testimony resulting in the hope that cost for those who have failed to comply resulting in a
the City and the University will continue the bus service. parking ticket. The streets and terraces are cleaner and
less debris is flowing into the lake, a very desirable result.
Street-end Views
At a monthly Bassett neighborhood meeting representaEveryone realizes that Isthmus street-end views and tives from the City described a range of property mainlakeshore access are to be preserved and improved. The tenance requirements that are the responsibility of the
Mansion Hill Neighborhood is the custodian of some property owner. These range from clearing the sidewalks
of Madison’s finest views. The Edgewater controversy of ice and snow and keeping lawns maintained to larger
revolved in a great degree around the view at the end of building maintenance issues to simply bringing in trash
Wisconsin Avenue, but there are other important views and recycling containers in a timely fashion. With this
as well. The views at the end of Henry Street, North Car- broader understanding of responsibilities residents were
roll Street and North Pinckney Street are all precious and able to work with property owners or city staff to improve
valued. They all have their challenges. The North Henry the general upkeep of properties which enhances the look
Street-end has become a camping ground for itinerants and feel of the neighborhood.
and a location for drug dealers. One of the itinerants
drowned there last summer in full view of other camp- Residents continue to be engaged in the discussion leaders. The disorder at the end of Henry Street is in direct ing to the formation of a new Downtown Plan and the
conflict with what everyone hoped would be a lovely corresponding Downtown Zoning Code. Now into its
fourth year the effort appears to be nearing completion.
street-end to be enjoyed by all.
Back to the economy of the Bassett which by year’s end
The street-end at North Pinckney Street has another appears to be on an upswing. Three current proposals
problem, it is so overgrown and inaccessible that only will add 200 new apartment units to the neighborhood
the initiated know that there is a lake out there during by about this time next year. The Echo Tap has had a
the summer months. How lovely it would be if visitors face lift both inside and out and the new outdoor patio
from the Mansion Hill Inn could look from the porch or provides an enjoyable gathering place. Meanwhile the
steps and see Lake Mendota laid out before them. The Catholic Diocese purchased back their old school buildCity has given the green light for the neighbors to restore ing that had been sold years ago as part of planning for
eventual construction of a new cathedral on the site of
the view. Does anyone want to contribute?

Bassett District

A

Continued on next page
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the one destroyed by fire. The school building and rectory ing furniture and our neighborhood’s very own Little
will be demolished and the site attractively landscaped Free Library. We’re continuing to work on additional
improvements and fund raising this summer, and we’re
in the interim.
always looking for volunteers to join us.
With each of these proposals residents gathered with
the design team to discuss ideas and provide input. The After four years in the making, the new Downtown Plan
results are projects that grace the neighborhood, enhance should finally be approved. Concern has been raised
livability and encourage more people to join us here in about a late change that essentially reincarnates the infamous PUD (Planned Unit Development) process that
Bassett. Thanks to all who have participated.
has caused struggles between downtown residents and
developers over the contentious issue of building heights.
While working on the new plan, we offered flexibility by
accepting increased height limits in areas that otherwise
would be lower due to our historic district ordinance
By Jim Skrentny, Chair
believing that height limits would be set as a result of
this plan. The new PDD (Planned Development District)
t has been a relatively quiet year in the First Settlement process is likely to allow proposals to exceed these heights,
District. Here are some highlights:
which effectively removes the predictability that neighbors and, at one point, developers were seeking. With
Phase 1 of planning was completed for the Judge Doyle the Downtown Plan nearing completion, work moves
Square development, the re-branded Public Market forward on the new downtown zoning code, which we’ll
Square development of blocks 88 (Madison Municipal continue to monitor to ensure that it reflects the goals
Building block) and 105 (Government East Parking that we’ve expressed over the past four years.
Ramp block). This project, if developed, has the potential
to significantly affect our neighborhood with the addition Neighbors participated in a spring clean up by collecting
of tens of thousands of square feet for transportation and garbage in the public areas of our neighborhood. Though
hotel uses along with retail, commercial and residential the weekend of the event was cold and rainy, we manspaces and a below-grade parking ramp for up to 1500 aged to fill quite a few bags. You can help by taking a
vehicles. The outcome of phase 1 was the publishing of moment to clean up garbage that you see in the terraces
a report that includes recommendations to guide future and gutters.
development of this site. The next step is the initiation
of a process for requesting and selecting development Our historic district now has four homes with traditional
proposals with the goal of starting construction on block wood roofs! Look up the next time you take a walk in
88 in 2014. We will continue to seek neighborhood input our neighborhood and see how many you can find. Use
and representation as the Mayor appoints citizens to the of traditional materials and care of architectural details
committee to oversee this process.
are valuable contributions to the richness and diversity
of the built environment we enjoy.
The Friends of the Crowley Station have made improvements to the Water Utility property at the foot of S. The new two-flat residence at 14 S. Franklin St. has
Franklin St. on E. Wilson St. Last summer, we replanted been completed and stands as a fine example of new
grasses in a narrow strip of ground between the building construction that blends seamlessly with the surrounding
and sidewalk along Wilson St. after our first plantings historical homes.
were destroyed last spring by utility work. This second
round of plants survived the winter and are doing very Send me an email at jdspublic@sbcglobal.net if you’re
well. It’s pleasing to see how this simple change has enliv- interested in joining the neighborhood listserv, particiened and softened the feel of what was an uninviting and pating in the neighborhood meetings, or volunteering
rather harsh urban space. We’ve also had new bleacher for neighborhood projects.
and bench seating installed along with some free stand-

First Settlement District

I
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Mifflin West Disttrict
by Larry Warman, Chair

Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.
Madison, WI

O

ur Mifflin West district continued to meet on a
monthly basis this year. Most of our discussions
revolved around neighborhood development and the
Mifflin Street Block Party. Our district development
steering committee, chaired by Scott Kolar, reviewed
several proposed projects during the course of the year:
Hampton Inn on Johnson Street; 531 West Mifflin,
the Fedler/Faust proposal at Johnson,Bassett, and
Dayton. In addition, Mifflin West members served
on the CNI neighborhood development team for the
100 Block of State Street. In fact, this committee was
chaired by Indy Stluka, an Edgewood University student who lives on W. Mifflin street.
In the fall, our district began to work closely with the
University of Wisconsin student government (ASM)
in planning for the Mifflin block party. We sponsored
a December neighborhood meeting with ASM, CNI
leaders, and city officials. This meeting was followed by
another meeting that included the Madison police department (MPD). Starting in March a group of neighbors, city officials, police and student leaders met every
Sunday to plan a safe party for May 5th. Although, this
group was unable to achieve many of its objectives we
generally agreed that our efforts contributed to a much
safer event for Mifflin residents and visitors.
Special cudos to our elected Mifflin West executive
council representatives, Rick Broughman, Michael
Johnson, and Scott Kolar for their work this year. Rick
and his wife Diane continue to provide a great service
to CNI through their persistent efforts to recruit new
members at the farmer’s market.

2012 Annual Report
Executive Committee
President, Davy Mayer
Vice President, Scott Kolar
Secretary, Dan O’Brien
Treasurer, Megan Christiansen
Bassett District
Peter Ostlind, Chair
Jonathan Cooper
Davy Mayer
First Settlement District
Jim Skrentny, Chair
Megan Christiansen
Dan O’Brien
James Madison Park District
Cliff Fisher
Brenda Konkel
Lupe Montes Tydrich
Mansion Hill District
Eugene Devitt, Chair
Fred Mohs
John Sheean
Mifflin District
Larry Warman, Chair
Rick Broughman
Michael Johnson
Scott Kolar

Committee Chairs
Megan Christiansen, Finance Chair
Peter Ostlind, Developent Review Oversight Chair
Mary Kolar, Membership/Media/Development Chair
Joe Bonardi, Garden Chair
Davy Mayer, Physical Linkages Chair
Bill Patterson, Education and City Issues
Monitoring Chair
Jonathan Cooper, Downtown Plan Ad Hoc Chair
Program Chair
Ledell Zellers Zoning Code Rewrite Chair,
Past President
Bert Stitt, Past President
Adam Plotkin, Past President

Alderpersons
Mike Verveer, Alder 4th District
district4@cityofmadison.com
Marsha Rummel, Alder 6th District
district6@cityofmadison.com
Bridget Maniaci, Alder 2nd District
district2@cityofmadison.com
Contact us at info@capitolneighborhoods.org
For more information visit our website at
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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tion kitchen that will make it a destination for Madisonians and visitors alike.

Turning up the heat

Plans move forward for Madison
College’s Culinary, Baking and
Hospitality Education Center
By Paul Short
C.E.C. Program Director Culinary Arts

P

rogress continues on Madison College’s proposed
Culinary, Baking and Hospitality Education Center. As part of the College’s Master Facilities Plan, the
Board of Trustees authorized construction of the $8
million project, which would be funded with referendum funds.
For students enrolled in our nationally recognized,
award-winning culinary, baking and hospitality programs, the move means they’ll have access to stateof-the-art facilities that reflect the excellence of these
award-winning programs. For the community, the new
facility will include a retail bakery, café, and demonstra-
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For residents of the Mansion Hill Neighborhood, the
Center will be a showpiece for this historic area of town.
If all goes as planned, construction will begin in November 2012 with completion slated for December 2013.

Why now?
The growth of Madison College’s culinary, bakery and
hospitality programs over the last five years has pushed
the program to its limits at its current location. In addition to more space, the move downtown will create
some great partnerships for the restaurants and the
College. The culinary scene in downtown Madison
has grown over the years, offering diners of all tastes
an eclectic palette of choices for casual and fine dining. What most people may not know is that many of
our graduates own, operate, or work for those restaurants. Some do all three! The hotels and catering centers
downtown also employ many of the graduates.
Our goal is to build upon downtown Madison’s reputation as a destination for exceptional dining while providing opportunities for these businesses to continue
their success and growth. With the Farmers Market, the
program will also have an opportunity to work with area
farmers and develop programs that educate consumers
about community-supported agriculture, organic farming, and products found at the market. Every year the
culinary program has strived to find local sources for
product whenever possible; the positive economic impact of purchasing products locally has never been lost
on culinary.
To meet the demands of future culinarians, we must
create a facility that can provide an individual, learnercentered environment that will enhance the education
of future chefs. Kitchens across the country are experiencing a transformation of who their employees are
and where they come from. There are more culinary
schools today than ever; most of them are from the private sector. The primary concern about private schools
is they offer an education that is disproportionate to the
actual wage earned in the industry, saddling students
with high, unrealistic loans that will burden graduates

CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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Spring has brought some exciting attention to the
Madison College Culinary program. The culinary team
You’re probably familiar with Madison College’s tagline, earned another silver medal at the American Culinary
“Real World Smart.” That phrase applies to graduates of Federation Central Region Conference. The Central
our program, who generally do not carry huge student Region represents 12 states; this year teams from eight
loans and can quickly seek employment upon gradua- states competed. Our team had been working hard all
tion. Many of our students graduate with no debt at all! year, starting in September and practicing anywhere
Though they may start out at the $10 per hour range, from three to five nights a week—in addition to their
they quickly find themselves moving up the career lad- regular classes!
der, assuming more responsibilities and earning a much
higher wage. Investing in a new building now will pay This year, two individuals were recognized for their
dividends for our graduates and our community.
prowess in the kitchen. Marissa Bertram received Student of the Year honors and part-time culinary baking
instructor Julia Julian competed was named Pastry Chef
Food for thought
of the Year. In June, both will travel to nationals in OrMadison College is providing the road to success for our lando to compete to be the best in the country. The
graduates and giving them the tools they need to suc- culinary program has fielded teams now for the last four
ceed. In a time where jobs are scarce, the top employer years and has achieved success beyond expectations.
in the United States is the hospitality industry. The fu- Each year the coaches learn of best practices and gain a
ture for food service is bright, and the service industry better understanding of expectations. The competitions
as a whole is experiencing a large shortage of employees. also translate into improved curriculum knowledge base
These jobs are not only found in restaurants but in re- for students and instructors. Students are learning how
tail, retirement centers and other non-traditional ideas to transform their lab work into a higher level and develop a better depth and breadth to what they do.
of food service as well.
for years to come.

The growth of retail bakeries has increased dramatically over the last five years, as evidenced by the number
found throughout the greater Madison area. The trend
among retail bakeries is to offer savory foods in addition to traditional breads and pastries. Some students
will finish their culinary degree and go into the baking
pastry arts program, thus giving themselves the flexibility to work in either area. The hospitality industry, the
so-called “front of the house,” is also booming. As construction of new convention centers and hotels grows,
so too does the need for more graduates. Madison College will provide these operations with the knowledgeable, skilled workers who are essential to their success.

45 S. Bassett St.
Madison
608--819--1082
w ww.8 SeasonsGrille.com

A neighborhood family restaurant
in Downtown Madison
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner | Catering

C heck our website for monthly
IRON CHEF Nites !
Corner of S. Bassett & W. Main St.

Sadhana Wine

33 S. Bassett Street • Madison

The new Culinary, Baking and Hospitality Education
Center will benefit the students we serve and the community we call home. I hope you’re excited as we are
about the opportunities this new facility will provide.

The program continues its winning
ways

(608) 250--2389

LARGE SELECTION
OF MICROBREWS
FREE PARKING
AT 432 W. MAIN ST.

CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.

WINES & LIQUOR
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
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New and Renewed Members of Capitol Neighborhoods
March - April, 2012
David Baskerville
Inez Baskerville
Kari Breunig
Dory Christensen
Pat DiBiase
Tom Geier
Marilyn Larsen

Rosemary Lee
Guy Martin
Marilyn Martin
Jean McNary
Alice Mowbray
Dan O’Rourke
William Patterson

Adam Plotkin
Jaime Healy-Plotkin
Allen Ruff
Jim Skrentny
Brian Tydrich
Lupe Montes-Tydrich

We Appreciate Our Business Members
Xer-Lith Printing & Copying LLC
The Great Dane Pub
Cameron Management, Inc.
Capitol Centre Market

Dines Incorporated
Bert Stitt and Associates
Samba’s
Hammes Company

Thank you for your support!

Donate to Capitol Neighborhoods
Help CNI continue to improve the experience of residing in Madison’s vibrant downtown by donating generously.
All contributions are tax deductible. Make your check payable to Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. and mail to:
Neighborhoods, Inc.
P.O. Box 2613,
Madison, WI 53701-2613

Capitol
Neighborhoods
is a 501(c)(3)
organization.
Membership
and all
Capitol
Neighborhoods is a 501(c)(3)
organization.
Membership fees and
all donations arefees
tax deductible
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donated by area businesses.

News from Madison Public
Library

Book Club Challenge in Support of
the New Central Library
The Goal: 100 Book Clubs in support of the New
Central Library.

Also in the mix is the Group Summer Reading Club
where summer reading activities are extended to daycares,
summer camps and other summer child care sites. Over
1500 children are already signed up for the group club.
In addition to the Summer Reading Club, Madison
Public Library will offer numerous interactive storytimes, classes and events incorporating art, science,
Continued on page 17

The Book Club Challenge is your book
club’s chance to become a part of the
new Central Library. With a group
donation of $250 or more, your club’s
name will be incorporated into a oneof-a-kind work of art in the new Central Library. Award-winning furniture
designer and sculptor Hongtao Zhou
will feature each book club name in a
custom-made bench using varying hues
of natural wood. When you express your
interest in the challenge by registering at
mplfoundation.org you’ll also receive the
Library’s Book Club eNewsletter and be
automatically entered to win fun library
prizes. Will you rise to the challenge?

Summer Time Is Reading
Time
Registration for the library’s Summer
Reading Club begins June 1 and continues throughout the summer.

Make your home more comfortable
and energy efficient while adding value
s.EWPROGRAMFROMTHE#ITYOF-ADISONFORHOMESTOHELPOFFSET
THECOSTOFMAKINGENERGYIMPROVEMENTS
s7ORKWITHALOCALENERGYADVOCATETHATWILLHELPGUIDEYOU
THROUGHTHEPROCESS
s'ETAPROFESSIONALEVALUATION TESTINGANDWRITTENRECOMMEN
DATIONSFROM&OCUSON%NERGY 7ISCONSINUTILITIESSTATEWIDE
PROGRAMFORENERGYEFFICIENCYANDRENEWABLEENERGY
s'ETACCESSTOLOW INTERESTFINANCINGFROM3UMMIT#REDIT5NION

The Summer Reading Club is a free
SUMMITCREDITUNIONCOM TOFINANCEYOURPROJECTAND#ASH "ACK
city-wide educational program that
2EWARDSFROM&OCUSON%NERGYTOHELPOFFSETTHECOSTOFELIGIBLE
encourages children to read for fun all
IMPROVEMENTS
summer long. Summer Reading Club
Call Green Madison at 877-399-1204
is a self-paced reading experience that is
easy to join and fits perfectly into busy
or visit cityofmadison.com/greenmadison
summer schedules. Children pursue their
own reading choices and interests and
earn prizes while retaining or improving
reading skills including comprehension
and vocabulary. By tracking their reading time or the number of books they’ve
read, kids earn books and other free prizes *6
CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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Landmark Plaques
By Michael Bridgeman
There are more than 70 city-designated landmarks
within the boundaries of Capitol Neighborhoods and
the number that are marked for residents and visitors
has increased over the last several months.
That’s because the City of Madison’s Planning Division has been catching up on landmark plaque installations across the city. The city’s Landmarks Ordinance
directs the city to install “a suitable plaque declaring that
such property is a Landmark” whenever possible.
Madison currently has 179 locally designated landmarks that include buildings, parks and archeological
sites. About half of Madison’s Landmarks already have
designation plaques, though burial mound sites will
remain unmarked due to the sensitive nature of archeological landmarks.
To jumpstart the plaque installation project, the
Planning Division hired a local historic preservation
consultant, Peggy Veregin, who diligently researched
each landmark and penned the informative text on the
new plaques. The text concisely explains the details of the
landmark designation including historic names, dates,
architects and the cultural significance of each site. The
plaques are typically located so that they are easily visible The Suhr Building on the Capitol Square, now home to The Tipsy
Cow, has a new landmark plaque on Main Street to the left of
to passing pedestrians.
To date, approximately 70 new plaques have been the old entrance.
fabricated by Image Advantage Signs of New Franken,
Wisconsin, in the same format and size of existing plaques
throughout the city. During the process,
the Planning Division has been working
with landmark property owners to discuss
appropriate plaque locations. Once suitable
locations have been agreed upon, Madison
Commercial Landscapes provides installation services.
Amy Loewenstein Scanlon, preservation
planner for the City of Madison, reports that
more than half of the new plaques have been
installed and the remaining markers will be
installed through the summer of 2012.
A complete list of Madison landmarks
is available the city’s website at http://www.
cityofmadison.com/planning/landmark/
Madison Landmarks.htm
Page 16
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Materials in the time capsule showed how much libraries have changed since 1965. Curious about those
music, movement, and gaming as well as performances
changes? A 240% increase in circulation from 1956 to
by regional entertainers. On August 14th families can
1965 prompted library planners to implement use of the
celebrate a summer of reading at the Dream Big – Read!
Regiscope, a “photographic charging” microfilm camera.
evening concert & picnic at Olbrich Botanical Gardens.
The new technology eliminated stamping and filing of
paper transaction records as items were checked out, and
Teens have their own summer reading program – an
prompted a mass replacement of old library cards. Impleinteractive online community where teens choose prizes
mentation of the regiscope promised “a more efficient
based on their interests, log their reading and see what
and more accurate and speedier operation”. In 2012
books others are reading. Teens can get more involved
all checkouts are done online via the library’s LINKcat
by entering city-wide gaming tournaments, reviewing
system, which allows for 42 libraries to share real-time
books for the Teen’s Choice Award, or volunteering to
records of collection holdings & customer accounts.
help with the summer reading club and library events
for children by sharing skills they’ve learned (like creatIn 1965, projected books, film strips and records were the
ing balloon shapes) to entertain children and families.
new media. There were 120 projected books on film and
5,000 phonograph records in the new Central Library
Learn more about the summer reading programs offered
when it opened. In 2012, eBooks are the new media.
by the library at www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/kids or
Wisconsin’s Digital Library collection offers thousands
www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/teens
of ebooks and digital audibooks for use on cell phones,
tablets, ebook readers, MP3 players, and computers.
Public Library participates in this statewide
Madison Libraries: Then and Now Madison
effort to bring popular ebooks and audiobooks to public
On April 27, 1965, a variety of library and community library collections.
Continued from page 15

materials were gathered for a time capsule that was placed
For more pictures from the past, visit the library’s online
under the cornerstone of the brand new Central Library
Flickr photosharing account at www.flickr.com/photos/
at 201 West Mifflin Street. Forty-seven years later, the
madison-public-library
time capsule was opened on March 16, 2012 and displayed at the official construction kickoff of the Central
Library renovation on March 27, 2012.

Beyond the Page Supports Library
Programming

Regiscope tape from 1964.

The Beyond the Page campaign is a joint effort of the
Madison Community Foundation and the Dane County
Library Service to create a permanent endowment that
will support humanities programming in all 28 public
libraries in Dane County – forever. Annual grants from
the Beyond the Page fund will dramatically increase the
number of author visits, exciting exhibitions, workshops,
lecture series, interactive presentations, and other lifelong
learning opportunities – for all ages. In celebration of
the humanities, each county library will offer revolving
humanities displays throughout the year. In June, the
Central Library’s display is featuring Madison’s Frank
Lloyd Wright. Find out more about this exciting new
initiative at www.beyondthepage.info

CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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program will be healthy trees of exceptional size, form or
rarity. They may carry historic or community significance.

Madison Parks Forestry
Launches New Heritage
Tree Program to Celebrate
Madison Arbor Legacy

For more information and nomination forms please visit:
http://www.cityofmadison.com/parks/services/forestry/
HeritageTree.cfm
Or contact Laura Whitmore at 608-266-5949 or Marla
Eddy at 608-266-4450

Some trees have stood watch over lives and events that
represent the fabric of our city. Madison is fortunate to
have a rich and colorful historic heritage. To foster appreciation and inspire awareness of the contribution of
city owned street trees and park trees to the City’s history and heritage, Madison Parks Forestry is launching a
Heritage Tree Program. The program is a way for citizens
to officially recognize special and significant city owned
trees in the community.
The goals of the Heritage Tree Program are:
olume 17, Number 3
• to recognize and designate individual city owned
trees or groves of significance
• to educate and inform the public about the value and
history of city owned trees
• to promote appreciation of the city owned trees
Megan Caldwell, DVM & Lisa Olson, DVM
• to maintain and protect these trees as part of the
529 S. Park Street
Madison, WI 53715
City’s heritage
Ph: 608.270.1070
Communities across the country at a local, state and
wholepetclinic.com
national level enact Heritage Tree Programs to grant
Promoting Health to Prevent Disease
trees special status for their age, size, type or historical
association.
“For a city like Madison, this kind of program
is a perfect fit. Our parks and streets are filled
with historic, natural landmarks,” said Kevin
Briski, Madison Parks Superintendent. “This
is our way of recognizing and celebrating
them.”
Madison’s healthy and valuable trees are a
living and distinct resource for the Madison
community and now, trees can be nominated
together or separately to receive this special
status.
Each year up to 5 nominated trees will be
selected. Heritage Trees will be announced
during the Arbor Week celebration and posted
on the website. Excellent candidates for the
Page 18
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Summer Architecture Tours

Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.

Downtown Dialogue

By Jason Tish

T

he Madison Trust for Historic Preservation will kick off its
2012 tour season Saturday, May 26. The summer schedule
features seven walking tours and one bike tour that bring guests
close to historic buildings, neighborhoods and landscapes. Tours
are scheduled for Saturdays and Thursday evenings from late May
through late September.
This is the eleventh season for the Madison Trust’s tours program,
which attracts 500-700 guests each season. Tours showcase architecture in the Mansion Hill district, University Heights, Bascom
Hill, the King St. commercial district and State Street. The bike tour
covers the east Isthmus. This year’s schedule features a new tour of
the Westmorland neighborhood. It will be offered only once this
season, but will be scheduled as a regular tour in upcoming seasons.
Jason Tish, the organization Executive Director, says the tours
increase appreciation of historic places. “Part of our mission is
to provide opportunities for people to interact with the urban
environment and to build awareness of the value of historic
buildings and districts in cultivating a unique identity for our city.
Historic places are a big part of what makes Madison such a special
community.”
For details of the time, date and meeting place for each tour, see
madisonpreservation.org/tours.
For more information contact:
Jason Tish
608-441-8864
info@madisonpreservation.org
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation
PO Box 296
Madison, WI 53701
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stares out to make eye contact with a spotted horse. We
are both with and within animals.

one must know the animals
At the Madison Museum of
Contemporary Art
June 2–August 19, 2012
One must know the animals, a new exhibition in the
main galleries of the Madison Museum of Contemporary
Art, opens June 2 and continues through August 19,
2012. Works drawn from the museum’s permanent collection, the exhibition provides a platform to question
and discuss our relationship with the animal kingdom.
The title of the exhibition is drawn from The Notebooks
of Malte Laurids Brigge, a novel by Rainer Maria Rilke
published in 1910. In the novel, Rilke, who is best known
as a poet, addressed requirements for writing poems:

Several works in the exhibition present animals as standins for humans. Both Untitled (beso/kiss), 1992, by
Fred Stonehouse and Ursa Memoriam (1998) by Erik
Weisenburger show animals in the role of the Christian
martyr Saint Sebastian. Conversely, Warrington Colescott presents a disturbing reversal of roles in The Hunt:
Counterattack by Deer Hunters (1981), as five deer in
hunting clothing take aim at human targets.
Other artists use animals to make a social or political statement. Works by Thomas Frederick Arndt and
Thomas Hart Benton address the value and vulnerability
of the family farm, while Archie Lieberman demonstrates
the intimacy that we can experience with creatures other
than ourselves in his photograph Jay Dexter with duck,
Schapville, Illinois (1974). Similarly, in Self Portrait with
Sandy (1974), photographer Cherie Hiser presents a
joyful image of the human/dog bond.

“For the sake of a few lines one must see many cities,
men and things. One must know the animals, one must
feel how the birds fly and know the gesture with which
the small flowers open in the morning. One must be
able to think back to roads in unknown regions, to un- In a bestiary, a medieval illustrated manuscript of beasts,
expected meetings and to partings which one had long each animal carries religious meaning. The Italian artist
Nino Longobardi created a personal version in the portseen coming …. “
folio Il Bestiario di Nino Longobardi (1984), in which
The public is invited to a special MMoCA Nights open- he included the etching Cane (dog). Unlike medieval
ing celebration for one must know the animals and other compendiums, Longobardi’s bestiary pairs animals with
MMoCA exhibitions from 6 to 9 pm on Friday, June 1, human beings. In Cane, animated skeletons are drawn
over a seated and forlorn dog. The image brings to mind
2012.
the memento mori in western art, the symbolic reminder
of death--as in a skull, wilting flower, or burning candleAnimals and Art
-that caution against ignoring life’s brevity.
Dating back to the earliest cave paintings and tribal totems, animals--as companions, workers, prey, predators, By considering the cultural roles and meanings of aniand sacred creatures--have captivated artists’ imaginations mals in contemporary life, one must know the animals
and served as an enduring subject. From representational demonstrates the evocative power of animal imagery and
to symbolic, scientific to mythological, animal-based im- reveals truths about the animal itself and the people asagery has appeared across time and cultures, a reminder sociated with it. Society and the artist define and depict
animal life, respectively. To know the animals, in whom
of how deeply animals are embedded in human life.
we see ourselves reflected, is also to know who we are.
One must know the animals examines how modern
and contemporary artists, in a reflection of personal and Exhibition Sponsors
social values, have used the animal form. Roy De Forest,
for example, depicts the animal world in a fantastical Major funding for one must know the animals has been
comic style. In Out Our Way (1971), De Forest rounds provided by The DeAtley Family Foundation; the David
up caricatured men in hats and oversized animals. From a and Paula Kraemer Fund; Dane Arts, with additional
window cut into the side of a giant pink rabbit, a woman funds from the Endres Mfg. Company Foundation; a
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grant from the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from JUNE
07 ABBA Salute (Chicago-based ABBA Tribute Band)
the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for
14 Madison County (Country Show Band)
the Arts; and MMoCA Volunteers.
21 BROTHER (Celtic Fusion Rock)
*28 The Mark Croft Band (Roots, Pop & Americana)

Concerts On The Rooftop
& Monona Terrace 15th
Anniversary Celebration:
“Moving Forward”

JULY
12 Three Beers Til Dubuque (Rockin’ Horn Band:
Funk-Jazz)
19 Catch A Wave (Beach Boys Tribute) Monona Terrace “Moving Forward” Celebration!
*Rain date is July 26

Join us for a special season of Concerts on the Rooftop,
recognizing the 15th anniversary of Monona Terrace!
The William T. Evjue Rooftop Garden has long set the
stage for thousands of locals and visitors alike to enjoy
the musical spirit of Madison, cost-free at a world-class
venue. The family friendly concerts showcase a variety
of live music, opportunities for dance, great food and
spectacular views! The final concert on July 19 will be a
15th anniversary celebration entitled “Moving Forward”
and will feature a kid’s activity area, special giveaways
and other surprises!
Feel free to bring a blanket or lawn chair; seating on the
rooftop is limited. The Lake Vista Café will be open for
your enjoyment. Picnic baskets are also welcome. Sorry,
no carry-in alcohol. In the case of inclement weather,
events will be moved inside. Please call 608.261.4000 or
visit communityevents.mononaterrace.com after 2 p.m.
on the day of the event. This series is supported by a grant
from the Dane County Cultural Affairs Commission with
additional funds from the Overture Foundation and the
Madison Arts Commission.
Free and open to the public
Thursdays, 7-9 pm

Demolition of Central Library, May 11, 2012
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Then click the link for EZ Registration, then Pontoon
or call MSCR at: (608) 204-4581.

Elvis, Rodney Dangerfield,
John Philip Sousa and JFK.

This summer, Lake Mendota historian, Captain Don
Sanford will take you on his popular cruise along the city
and UW shoreline of Lake Mendota. You’ll see where
these and many other notables had their Lake Mendota
experience during this popular three-hour cruise. We’ll
also take a look at some fine examples of work by Madison’s notable architects: Law, Law and Potter; Claude
& Starck; Alvan Small and Frank Riley.

From the Wisconsin
Academy
Join the Wisconsin Book Discussion Group at the
Steenbock Gallery for a lively discussion of Milwaukee
author Larry Watson’s novel American Boy on Wednesday, June 6, at 7:00 pm

This year’s dates are: June 6/29: 5:00 p.m.; July 21: 9:30 Free and open to the public, the June meeting of the
a.m.; Aug 19: 5:00 p.m.; Sept 15: 9:30 a.m.
monthly Wisconsin Book Discussion Group will be
held at the Wisconsin Academy headquarters in the
Cruises depart from the MSCR pontoon boat dock on Steenbock Building at 1922 University Avenue (parkthe Yahara River near Tenney Park. Cruises are $15.00 ing in back), Madison. Refreshments will be provided
for Madison residents and $22.50 for non-residents.
as will discussion questions, which can be downloaded
in advance at www.wisconsinacademy.org/bookgroup
Last year, most of these cruises were sold out, so book <http://www.wisconsinacademy.org/bookgroup> . For
your trip backward through time right now! You can see more information, call 608-263-1692.
the complete schedule and register on line at mscr.org

Downtown Madison’s

sweet

spot is the Dayton Street Grille. Chef Charles

Lazzareschi has created a menu where the

savory

powers of

contemporary, imaginative American cuisine welcome irresistible international
ﬂavorings and sustainable, farm-to-table ingredients in a casual and tasteful setting.
Entrées are paired with sweet, savory and

spicy

sauces on the side.

It’s ﬁne dining, times three.

in The Madison Concourse Hotel
serving dinner 5:30 - 10:00 pm | 1 w. dayton st. | 608 257 6000 | daytonstreetgrille.com
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Wisconsin Wetlands Association the tour will focus on
the restoration work on Cherokee Marsh

Exploring Madison’s Wild
Side – 2012

September 12, 6:30p.m.
Owen Park, 6021 Old Sauk Road
Madison Parks is hosting free monthly tours of Madi- Explore the late summer wild flowers in the prairies and
son Conservation Parks. The tours are led by a Madison the ponds and their wildlife.
Parks staff member and co-sponsored by the Madison
Audubon Society. Each tour will focus on a different October 10, 5:30p.m.
park and unique natural feature of that park. Madison Cherokee Marsh, North Unit, 6098 N. Sherman Ave.
Parks has 14 conservation parks comprising over 1600 Cherokee Marsh is the largest wetland in Dane Counacres. Each conservation park focuses on the restoration try and is home to a spectacular variety of plants and
of native plant and animal communities while providing wildlife. We’ll see wetland and oak woodland restoraeducational areas and opportunities for all. For more in- tion projects.
formation on Madison’s Wild Side – visit: http://www.
cityofmadison.com/parks/parks/conservation/
May 16, 6:30p.m.
Sandburg Woods, 2902 Independence Lane
Explore this park with its rich diversity of oak woodland wild flowers.
June 6, 6:30p.m.
Edna Taylor Conservation Park, 802 Femrite Drive
Explore this beautiful southeast side park. A glacial
drumlin rising above a broad ribbon of marsh forms
the backbone of this Madison Park. In 2012 staff is
implementing a large scale oak savanna restoration in
partnership with the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service.
July 11, 6:30p.m.
Prairie Ridge Park, 2406 Berkley Drive
Explore this park’s steep topography.
This topography allowed for steep prairies, a.k.a. goat prairies - as only goats
would be able to traverse this steep slope.
We’ll also visit an ongoing oak savanna
restoration.
August 4, Saturday, 8:00a.m.
Cherokee Marsh, School Road boat
landing, Upper Yahara River Tour
Bring your own canoe or kayak and meet
at the School Road boat landing
Partnering with the Friends of Cherokee
Marsh, Madison Audubon Society, and
CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
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Capitol Neighborhoods Upcoming Programs
Capitol Neighborhoods Annual Meeting
Special Guest: Ted DeDee, President and CEO of Overture Center
Monona Terrace
June 28, 2012
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
We are pleased to welcome the Overture Center’s new President and CEO as this year’s guest speaker. Ted will
offer his insights on Overture’s future and how it fits in with the downtown. There will be a cash bar and complementary appetizers will be served.
We will also vote on 2012-2013 District Representatives from Bassett, Mansion Hill, First Settlement, James
Madison Park, and Mifflin West Districts. These representatives will serve on the CNI Executive Council.
Come and join with friends and neighbors and support your neighborhood association!

Photo Credit: Eric Olendorf

